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“How you feel now? Stranger in this town 

The town in which you’ll be lighted by the people born in the fire 

Here where the blood is hot, equally flowing in every vein 

Where just one heart beats for all of us and millions of colours explode in a flame 

I feel Love singing…….what a cool sensation! 

What a surprise, we are those guys you call “X Generation” 

 

Feel the Freedom in the air, learn the beauty of life 

Where people need Justice we’ll be there, 

in every glance looking for Love you’ll see my eyes 

I feel Love coming like a wild horse 

Fly on these wings,’cause we change reality…today, for all…and God said Freedom! 

 

Love will fly so high that you can’t stop it, Hate takes only to violence and death… 

….and the Prophet said Freedom…Freedom…Freedom…. 

 

I feel a divine power flowing in my veins, visions of Light in my dreams 

I’ll run to the ocean then I’ll pray under the sun 

 

“We are the Black Generation, there’s nothing you can do 

to stop this power, slow the Change, close the Eagle in a cage 

There’s only God, Love & Freedom and Peace for all brothers 

Don’t matter what’s the race, the colour or the Faith ‘cause we’re all the same 

Sons of the same God, sons of the same blood 

If you want to feel something really exciting come to my home…….” 

 

…and the Rider said Freedom!…. 

 

It’s the Prince of the Night calling you in this Light 

If you want to be free, free all you have inside…free all you have inside…. 

I feel Love dancing a sweet initiation 

Ride out of time, ‘cause you’ve lost your mind in the Black Generation 

 

Love will fly so high that you can’t stop it,  

Love will teach you what is right or wrong 

Love will crash the power of the evil, so there’ll be Love and Love for all 

I say Love, Love, Love, only Love, Love will fly so high, so high……. 

Love, Love, Love and only Love, Love will take you in the way of Light” 

 

Words by Francesco Epiro 


